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THE DESIGNER OF THE YEAR AT MAISON ET OBJET 2018

With every new edition, Maison et Objet Paris elects a Designer of the 
Year to honour one of the most outstanding names in industrial and interior 
design worldwide. In January 2018, Maison et Objet has chosen to 
celebrate the talent of Danish designer Cecilie Manz.

Cecilie Manz since she was young that has been in contact why art, due 
to her parents’ ceramicist studio. In 1977 she earned a diploma in object 
and furniture design from the Royal Danish Academy of Fine Arts, and 
in the very next year, she founded her own studio in Copenhagen after 
she further her education at the Universtiy of Art and Design in Helsinki.

CECILE MANZ

https://tinyurl.com/y7et9cdj
https://tinyurl.com/y7et9cdj
https://tinyurl.com/y7et9cdj


“My work goes from the inside out, and a project has to possess a sound, 
strong and relevant idea or functional justification before I address the 
actual physical design. My work has always revolved around simplicity, 
the process of working toward a pure, aesthetic and narrative object.”

A VERSATILE DESIGNER

READ FULL ARTICLE
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WWW.BRABBU.COM INFO@BRABBU.COM

https://tinyurl.com/yaestmez
https://tinyurl.com/y89rnykf
https://tinyurl.com/y9rurr78
https://www.facebook.com/brabbu
https://www.instagram.com/brabbu/
https://pinterest.com/brabbu/


BRABBU is a design brand that reflects an intense way of living, bringing 
fierceness, strength and power into an urban lifestyle. With a diverse range of 
furniture, casegoods, upholstery, lighting and rugs, and through sensory design, 
we pass on a unique experience in every piece we design and produce.

DISCOVER MORE

MAISON ET OBJET STAND: HALL 5B

https://tinyurl.com/yaestmez
https://tinyurl.com/yaestmez


WWW.MAISONVALENTINA.NET INFO@MAISONVALENTINA.NET

https://tinyurl.com/yb98ldsd
https://tinyurl.com/y82s8g36
https://tinyurl.com/ydaoyyvn
https://www.facebook.com/maisonvalentina/
https://www.instagram.com/maisonvalentinaa/
https://www.pinterest.pt/mvalentinabath/


Maison Valentina aim’s to deliver the most exquisite and sophisticated bathroom 
furniture. Offers high-end solutions made with the finest material selection, 
combined with rare handwork techniques, contemporary design and assuring 
supreme quality.

DISCOVER MORE

MAISON ET OBJET STAND: HALL 5B

https://tinyurl.com/yb98ldsd
https://tinyurl.com/yb98ldsd


ANTONIO LUPI
TOP EXHIBITORS AT MAISON ET OBJET 2018

ANTONIO LUPI and the new collections 
for bathrooms. ANTONIO LUPI and the 
new collections for bathrooms. 

https://tinyurl.com/yb4j85wo
https://tinyurl.com/yb4j85wo


WWW.BRABBUCONTRACT.COM INFO@BRABBUCONTRACT.COM

https://tinyurl.com/ya9dk289
https://tinyurl.com/y8wuke3s
https://tinyurl.com/ybcytwb7
https://www.facebook.com/brabbucontract/?fref=ts
https://www.instagram.com/bybrabbucontract/
https://www.pinterest.pt/brabbucontract/


BRABBU Contract creates furniture solutions for remarkable hospitality and 
contract projects that value quality and contemporary elegance blended with 
fierceness and strength. With 5 years of expertise, our team of designers and 
craftspeople developed a new manufacturing process that allowed a production 
increase, maintaining the same aesthetic and manufacturing quality.

DISCOVER MORE

MAISON ET OBJET STAND: HALL 5B

https://tinyurl.com/ya9dk289
https://tinyurl.com/ya9dk289


WWW.BOCADOLOBO.COM INFO@BOCADOLOBO.COM

https://tinyurl.com/yd7ed85b
https://tinyurl.com/yb2ou7gd
https://tinyurl.com/yckdu5xn
https://www.facebook.com/bocadolobostudio
https://www.instagram.com/bocadolobo/
https://www.pinterest.pt/bocadolobo/


BOCA DO LOBO furniture is an exclusive emotional experience, a sense of 
belonging and a state of mind. We strive to encourage sensational experiences 
by creating beautiful pieces which are passionately inspired and handcrafted in 
Portugal by a staff that loves what they do; experiences which pass on the feeling 
of exclusivity. 

DISCOVER MORE

MAISON ET OBJET STAND: HALL 7

https://tinyurl.com/yd7ed85b
https://tinyurl.com/yd7ed85b


WWW.DELIGHTFULL.EU INFO@DELIGHTFULL.EU

https://tinyurl.com/y73kokbz
https://tinyurl.com/y8vyqmql
https://tinyurl.com/y9ofkc6h
https://www.facebook.com/delightfull.lab
https://www.instagram.com/delightfulll/
https://www.pinterest.pt/delightfulll/


DelightFULL’s lighting reflecte a personality, a frame of mind and strong emotions 
are present in each detail. Working with our hand we transfer ou passion and 
devotion into everything we make and thus our masterpieces are born.
Share soul and heritage with the world… A DelightFULL world!

DISCOVER MORE

MAISON ET OBJET STAND: HALL 7

https://tinyurl.com/y73kokbz
https://tinyurl.com/y73kokbz


PHILIPPE MODEL
Designer and fashion designer, Philippe Model envisions a harmonious 
world full of evocative colors that invite us on a tranquil imaginary voyage.

DESIGN SELECTION - MAISON ET OBJET 2018

Audrey is a contemporary low pile rug that 
features a mesmerizing pattern of colored 
triangles. It uses a synthetic fiber called tencel 
and it is produced using a cut and loop 
technique. The bright vivid colors mix with 
the abstract geometric pattern to produce an 
amazingly rich indoor rug.

AUDREY RUG
ESSENTIAL HOME

https://tinyurl.com/ybjfu29h
https://tinyurl.com/ybjfu29h
https://tinyurl.com/y83uto63
https://tinyurl.com/y83uto63


> SHOP THE LOOK <

DIAMOND EDITH AUDREY

https://tinyurl.com/yclm5vdv
https://tinyurl.com/yce3rnbd
https://tinyurl.com/y83uto63
https://tinyurl.com/y83uto63
https://tinyurl.com/yce3rnbd
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JAVIER GOMEZ
DESIGN SELECTION - MAISON ET OBJET 2018

Perry dining chair, inspired by the most famous 
occasional designs, features a body structure 
produced in solid walnut wood, which makes 
it a durable and solid chair. Both the seat and 
the back cushions are upholstered in leather, 
evoking a sober look that contrasts with metal 
shoes on its legs, made of polished brass. A 
midcentury masterpiece and an hommage to 
the modern living era.

PERRY DINING CHAIR 

Javier Gomez was one of the 6 winners of the Rising Talent Awards for 
Maison&Objet Americas in 2016. Based in New York city, he is a highly 
skilled artist and design specialist with over 10 years of experience in the field. 

ESSENTIAL HOME

https://tinyurl.com/y8bcycj8
https://tinyurl.com/y8bcycj8
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https://tinyurl.com/y7kd4gml


> SHOP THE LOOK <

PERRY WINCHESTER COPPOLA

https://tinyurl.com/y7kd4gml
https://tinyurl.com/y79ngt7c
https://tinyurl.com/yd8jh3ay
https://tinyurl.com/yd8jh3ay
https://tinyurl.com/y7kd4gml
https://tinyurl.com/y79ngt7c


PHILIPPE MODEL
Designer and fashion designer, Philippe Model envisions a harmonious 
world full of evocative colors that invite us on a tranquil imaginary voyage.

DESIGN SELECTION - MAISON ET OBJET 2018

Atomic light pendant by DelightFULL is a 
modern design interpretation of the atomic 
age, inspired by the composition of the 
atom. Building this unique lighting design 
using materials such as brass, steel and 
aluminum, DelightFULL’s skilled artisans 
arranged it in an abstract composition, just 
like the non-conventional molecular forms. 

ATOMIC SUSPENSION LAMP 
DELIGHTFULL

https://tinyurl.com/ybjfu29h
https://tinyurl.com/ybjfu29h
https://tinyurl.com/y96x84hr
https://tinyurl.com/y96x84hr


> SHOP THE LOOK <

ATOMIC

https://tinyurl.com/y96x84hr
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https://tinyurl.com/y96x84hr


GERALDINE TAN
DESIGN SELECTION - MAISON ET OBJET 2018

Sophia Bed is a must have in any interior 
design project. This blue velvet bed is 
the perfect example of the trends M&O: 
midcentury modern and retro design. Find 
it at Maison et Objet 2017 Paris.

SOPHIA BED

Geraldine Tan is the editor of Little Big Bell, a London based, award winning 
interiors and lifestyle blog. She has been featured extensively in the press 
and most recently voted as the top 5 UK Instagram accounts to follow in the 
Evening Standard. 

ESSENTIAL HOME

https://tinyurl.com/y7bp5xh6
https://tinyurl.com/y7bp5xh6
https://tinyurl.com/ycex85lb
https://tinyurl.com/ycex85lb


> SHOP THE LOOK <

PERRY SOPHIA AUDREY

https://tinyurl.com/yddwmgzl
https://tinyurl.com/ycex85lb
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PHILIPPE MODEL
Designer and fashion designer, Philippe Model envisions a harmonious 
world full of evocative colors that invite us on a tranquil imaginary voyage.

DESIGN SELECTION - MAISON ET OBJET 2018

With the style of a precious jewel, the new 
Diamond sideboard, colored in chocolate 
brown, will make a splash in interior design. Like 
the amethyst Diamond, the new sideboard also 
features two highly sculptured doors leading to a 
gold leaf interior with shelving and one drawer.

DIAMOND CHOCOLATE SIDEBOARD
BOCA DO LOBO

https://tinyurl.com/ybjfu29h
https://tinyurl.com/ybjfu29h
https://tinyurl.com/yb2swnpe
https://tinyurl.com/yb2swnpe


> SHOP THE LOOK <

DIAMOND

https://tinyurl.com/yb2swnpe
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WWW.LUXXU.NET INFO@LUXXU.NET

https://tinyurl.com/yan3xee7
https://tinyurl.com/ycnnwz8j
https://tinyurl.com/ybs5ekg9
https://www.facebook.com/luxxumoderndesignliving/
https://www.instagram.com/luxxumoderndesignliving/
https://www.pinterest.pt/luxxu/


LUXXU is the reference Luxury Design, Quality and Innovation. We are present 
in the most recognisable and exclusive trade shows bringing what we do best, 
exclusive design by setting trends. LUXXU grants you a glimpse of our world, a 
harmonious classical world with a modern luxury twist present in every detail.

DISCOVER MORE

MAISON ET OBJET STAND: HALL 8

https://tinyurl.com/yan3xee7
https://tinyurl.com/yan3xee7


FENDI
TOP EXHIBITORS AT MAISON ET OBJET 2018

The Fendi Casa collection was founded 
upon a strong intuition of Alberto 
Vignatelli in 1987 with the vocation to 
decorate rooms in the same manner as 
the attire that FENDI dressed generation 
of women with clothes and accessories.

https://tinyurl.com/y73ppzoy
https://tinyurl.com/y73ppzoy


WWW.ESSENTIALHOME.EU INFO@ESSENTIALHOME.EU

https://tinyurl.com/y7u6bya6
https://tinyurl.com/yctlflv6
https://tinyurl.com/ycqkzhhp
https://www.facebook.com/essentialhomedesign
https://www.instagram.com/essential_home/
https://www.pinterest.pt/essentialhomeeu/


Essential Home is the epitome of bohemian retro design. Its mid-century modern 
lines merge from important historical references from the ‘30s and 60’s.
The harmony of masculine and feminine, classic and contemporary, high and 
low, is integral to the brand’s sense of style. Essential Home pieces have a mid-
century modern signature that makes it irresistible to us all.

DISCOVER MORE

MAISON ET OBJET STAND: HALL 7

https://tinyurl.com/y7u6bya6
https://tinyurl.com/y7u6bya6


TOM DIXON
TOP EXHIBITORS AT MAISON ET OBJET 2018

Everyday home accessories, giftware 
and design objects informed by British 
heritage.

https://tinyurl.com/ya763kst
https://tinyurl.com/ya763kst


MAISON VERVLOET
TOP EXHIBITORS AT MAISON ET OBJET 2018

Artworks you can touch over and over 
again. Whether you are looking for a 
piece of decorative hardware object 
with a unique signature to ennoble 
your project, or simply want to replace 
a lost cabinet handle, you can turn 
to MAISON VERVLOET. Since 1905, 
this family owned company has had the 
rare talent to make any design dream 
possible, while staying true to their own, 
handmade signature. Choosing the right 
hardware is all about putting your home 
in a good mood, adding beauty to it.

https://tinyurl.com/y8cxgsgn
https://tinyurl.com/y8cxgsgn


WWW.CIRCU.NET INFO@CIRCU.NET

https://tinyurl.com/ydhd9595
https://tinyurl.com/ya2lxlyg
https://tinyurl.com/ybo67d46
https://www.facebook.com/circumagicalfurniture/
https://www.instagram.com/circu_magical_furniture/
https://www.pinterest.pt/circudesign/


Circu was built under a dream! The dream is to allow children to dream their 
own dreams and to really give them space to be and live their fantasies and 
magical world. Our hand-crafted and hand-tailored pieces are made in Portugal 
with the finest materials, combined with a lot of passion, so we can deliver only 
the highest quality furnishings.

DISCOVER MORE

MAISON ET OBJET STAND: HALL 7

https://tinyurl.com/ydhd9595
https://tinyurl.com/ydhd9595


RISING TALENTS AWARDS
GOES TO ITALIAN DESIGNERS AT MAISON OBJET 2018

Maison et Objet is once again turning the spotlight on the Rising Talents, 
one of the most anticipated events for talent scouts and trend hunters all 
over the world. MO dedication to promoting design in all its diversity 
is best illustrated by the Rising Talent Awards: every edition young 
designers from a different country are invited to present their work to the 
international community of industry professionals.

https://tinyurl.com/ybw8hgf4
https://tinyurl.com/ybw8hgf4


Six mentors – six influential figures from the design industry – were called 
upon to name one Rising Talent each. Andrea Branzi, Piero Lissoni, Luca 
Nichetto, Art Director Giulio Cappellini, gallerist and contemporary 
design icon Rossana Orlandi and acclaimed fashion designer Rosita 
Missoni have picked today’s most promising talents. Though personal 
kinships and past collaborations certainly were a factor in their decision, 
the Jury was truly determined to celebrate the work of anonymous young 
designers, who received the news with great surprise and jubilation.

READ FULL ARTICLE

https://tinyurl.com/ybw8hgf4
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WWW.PULLCAST.EU INFO@PULLCAST.EU

https://tinyurl.com/y8d9tjz7
https://tinyurl.com/yapup7pd
https://tinyurl.com/y9aowtyu
https://www.facebook.com/pullcasthandles/
https://www.instagram.com/pullcast_handleswithcare/
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Authentic luxury of one of kind jewelry hardware, Pullcast is a highly distinctive 
brand with transcendent beauty, bringing an exquisite elevation to furniture 
design. Moving beyond functionality, Pullcast takes inspiration in timelessness, 
sophistication and elegance present in the most unique jewerly designs to nurture 
the enrichment of the hardware industry.

DISCOVER MORE

MAISON ET OBJET STAND: HALL 8
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WWW.RUGSOCIETY.EU INFO@RUGSOCIETY.EU

https://tinyurl.com/yd5tfa8n
https://tinyurl.com/yamhyxky
https://tinyurl.com/y98thwua
https://www.facebook.com/rugsociety/
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RUG’SOCIETY aims to be the focus point of your project. With our specialised 
designers we want to bring the history and culture of tapestry to a current design 
in way not to be just rugs, but works of art. Rug’Society offers you a variety of 
collections and also signature creations by renewed names of the design world. 

DISCOVER MORE

MAISON ET OBJET STAND: HALL 8
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https://tinyurl.com/yd5tfa8n
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